
Revit IFC Support for FMHandOver View 
Definition 

 

This document gives a brief explanations of support that has been added into Revit IFC export open source 

project to enable compliance to FMHandOver View Definition. Not all the additional support built into 

Revit IFC export is specific to FMHandOver alone, in fact most of them are applicable generally for other 

uses as well. The document will call out explicitly whenever a feature is active only specifically for 

FMHandOver. If there is no mention of FMHandOver specific, the features will also work in other options, 

unless otherwise disabled by the options. 

 

1 PRESET FMHANDOVER VIEW DEFINITION FOR EXPORT 

A new preset export configuration for FMHandOver has been added to the export UI. This option has to 

be used to generate FMHandOver compliant IFC file. 

 

Figure 1 - Preset FMHandOver compliance export setting 

 



2 IFC OBJECT ATTRIBUTES 

Not all standard IFC Object attributes have their mapping to internal Revit data and therefore not all of 

them are supported. There are several common attributes, i.e. 

 Name, Description, ObjectType, Tag for IFC Object instances 

 LongName for Spatial Elements 

 Name, Description, ApplicableOccurence, Tag, ElementType for IFC Type objects. 

Additionally there are a few other attributes specific to certain objects such as: 

 ElevationWithFlooring for IfcSpace 

 LandTitleNumber for IfcSite, 

 CapacityByWeight and CapacityByNumber for IfcTransportElement 

 

A few of them are assigned with default values by IFC export and currently a few of them can be 

overridden, i.e.: 

1. NameOverride to override default assigned Name attribute 

2. LongNameOverride for override default assigned LongName attribute 

3. ObjectTypeOverride to override default assigned ObjectType attribute 

4. IfcDescription to override/define Description attribute 

 

With the work for FMHandOver, the support for various attributes are now standardized and expanded 

to include all the above listed attributes. The parameter names are made uniform now using the following 

format: Ifc<attribute_name>. You can use: 

1. IfcName to define/override Name attribute for object instances and type objects 

2. IfcObjectType to define/override ObjectType attribute for object instances 

3. IfcTag to define Tag attribute for object instances and type objects 

4. IfcLongName to define/override LongName attribute for spatial object instances 

5. IfcApplicableOccurence to define ApplicableOccurence attribute for type objects 

6. IfcElementType to define ElementType for type objects 

7. IfcElevationWithFlooring to define ElevationWithFlooring attribute for IfcSpace 

8. IfcLandTitleNumber to define LandTitleNumber attribute for IfcSite, 

9. Ifc CapacityByWeight to define CapacityByWeight attribute for IfcTransportElement 

10. IfcCapacityByNumber to define CapacityByNumber attribute for IfcTransportElement 

 

You may use the supplied share parameter files that contains the above parameters for use in Revit. 

 



3 EXPORTING REVIT FAMILIES AS SPECIFIC IFC ENTITIES 

Exiting Revit IFC export allows assignment of specific IFC entity or type to be assigned to a particular family 

using two parameters IfcExportAs for the specific IFC Entity or type to be assigned to and IfcExportType 

to define the PredefinedType of the specific IFC type. These parameters must be assigned manually. 

This works brings improvement by allowing the use of Schedule Key to be defined for IfcExportAs 

parameter so that the valid values can be listed as a drop down list eliminating the need of manual 

insertion that is prone to error. To support both IFC types and their PredefinedType enumerations, 

IfcExportAs is enhanced to support the assignment following the following format: 

<IFC_type_object>.<PredefinedType> 

For example: 

 IfcElectricHeaterType.ELECTRICPOINTHEATER 

 IfcElectricHeaterType.ELECTRICCABLEHEATER 

 IfcElectricHeaterType.ELECTRICMATHEATER 

 IfcTransportElementType.ELEVATOR 

 IfcTransportElementType.ESCALATOR 

 IfcTransportElementType.MOVINGWALKWAY 

 

 

Figure 2 - Assigning specific IFC type object and their predefinedtype to an object 



 

 

 

Figure 3 - Sample of the of Schedule Key for specific IFC type objects and their predefined types 

 

4 IFC BASE QUANTITY 

The current IFC export supports several Base Quantity property automatically during export. This work 

introduces additional parameters with IfcQty as prefix to support other not supported quantities for 

IfcSpace and IfcBuildingStorey objects. At this time, the parameters require manual insertion of values 

that will be recognized for export.  

 

Figure 4 - Manual parameters for Base Quantities 



 

5 PSET_DISTRIBUTIONELEMENTCOMMON FOR MEP OBJECTS 

This simple extension is to ensure Pset_DistributionElementCommon property set is exported when an 

MEP object has Reference parameter assigned with value. 

 

6 NEW UI FOR ADDITIONAL IFC INFORMATION 

The work in FMHandOver adds a new UI for IFC specific assignments via the Assignment button. It will 

display a new UI that consist of three different tabs at this time for three distinct purposes, i.e. File Header, 

IFC Postal Address, and Classification Name. The detailed of all these three functionalities are described 

separately below. 

 

Figure 5 - Accessing the new UI for various IFC assignments 

 

Information that is entered in the Assignment UI will be remembered and saved into the Revit file. The 

values will be automatically set in the UI the next time it is used again for the same model provided that 

the Revit file is saved. 

 



7 CLASSIFICATION REFERENCE 

This tab is for user-defined classification name to be defined. Currently it only supports one Classification 

Name. In future this can be extended to support any number of Classification. This limitation does not 

actually limit the number of Classification system that can be supported when assigning the Classification 

code to objects in Revit. 

An object can be assigned classification using ClassificationCode parameter. There are currently 10 

predefined parameters, i.e. ClassificationCode, ClassificationCode(2), …, ClassificationCode(10), that are 

supported. They can be used together or as separate parameters needed to setup Schedule Key 

parameter, one for each category. 

The classification code follows the following format:  

[<Classification_name>] <classification_code> : <description of the code> 

It also supports the full format or partial format as followed: 

 <classification_code> 

 <classification_code> : <description of the code> 

 [<Classification_name>] <classification_code> 

When Classification_name does not match any Classification name defined in the UI, a new classification 

will be defined with “blank” Source and Edition information. 

When Classification_name is not found in the ClassificationCode (as shown above for partial format) and 

there is no Classification defined in the UI, a default “Default Classification” will be used, otherwise the 

Classification in the UI is assumed to be the default classification to be used. 

User may use Schedule Key to defined fixed list of valid classification codes. Using such method, user will 

be able to use drop down values in Revit, which eliminates risk of user entering invalid values (see Figure 

7 - Assigning ClassificationCode using Schedule key drop down list). 

 



 

Figure 6 - Classification tab to define Classification name for IFC 

 

 

Figure 7 - Assigning ClassificationCode using Schedule key drop down list 



 

Figure 8 - Sample of Schedule Key for use of user-defined classification 

8 PROJECT ADDRESS IN IFC 

IFC Postal address assigned to IfcBuilding can be created using the Address Tab in the Assignment UI. Most 

of the fields are input fields that follow IfcPostalAddress definition. Purpose field is the only one listbox 

showing relevant IFC enumeration. 

When User Defined Purpose field has value set, the listbox will be automatically set to USERDEFINED. 

Likewise when any other enumeration is selected the User Defined Purpose will be erased. 



 

Figure 9 - Address Tab to define IFC Postal address for IfcBuilding 

This UI allows updating of project information. There are two information updated: 

1. Project Information 

 

Figure 10 - Updated Project Address 



 

2. Site location 

 

Figure 11 - Updated Site Location 

 

9 IFC FILE HEADER CUSTOM CONTENT 

The File Header tab allows users to add information about the author of the BIM model exported into IFC 

file header. The fields greyed out are those fields that will be automatically assigned and formatted by the 

export as required for IFC standard. 



 

Figure 12 - IFC File Header Tab for additional File Header information 

 

 

10 CEILING (IFCCOVERING) CONTAINMENT IN SPACE 

This feature currently works exclusively within FMHandOver view. During Ceiling 

export, it detects whether the ceiling bounds exactly one space. If it does, the Ceiling 

(IfcCovering) will be assigned into Space containment, otherwise it will remain in the 

default Level containment. 

Figure 13 shows how containment of a ceiling will be decided relative to the Room. 

Ceiling 3 is contained in Level because it bounds both Room C and partially Room B. 

Works exclusively in 

FMHandOver View 



 

Figure 13 - Ceiling containment 


